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EDITOR'S COLUMN

Dear Readers,

If all goes according to plan thiE Newsletter should reach you
nicely in t ime to remind you of the f irst meet, ing of 1980, which ie
the FiIm Evening on Fridey, 25Lh January. Thig event promises to
be very interesting as you will eee from the detaile given under
rrForthcoming Eventerr. The two paat eventa which ere reported in
this issue ate the Pendley Open Day and the ChriEtmas Party, both
of which were highly succeseful.

At Pendley not only were the demonstrations highly aucceeeful -
so also were the intervals with many people buying up the selection
of pots which our demonstratorE had brought along. Dorothy and I
bought a pot-bellied jug and a large platter from Clive Daviee es
well as a pierced pot, from Mildred. The jug is i l lustrated on Lhe
front cover,

This now bringe me to a point I wEnt to make to el} those
people making purchaaes at Pendley. How ebout sitting down gnd
making a eketch of your purchase for the Neweletter? My addresa
is on the inside front cover and I look forward to receiving dozenE
of letters in the next post.

Several of the eventa for 1980 are already f ixtures and a numbeD
of otherr arE already taking ehape. Your new Chairman haE all the drive
and dEtermination of her predecessor and hae a number of attr ibutee
which Ray had to manage without, namely feminine charm and wilea.
Pauline ie driving tha Committee along and making them deliver the
goods in the way of firm arrangements for the rtForthcoming Eventerl
l is t .

I was recently reading a book about soma documentE which claim
to be the writ ings of the Ancient Frieeiana, the forefathers of the
European Racee. The lawmakerE and the justices of theEe people al l
belonged to lhe fair sex. A prophetess foresaw the downfal l  of their
own civi l isation as men took over theee leading roles and prophesied
the new great civi l isation of Europe would not start unti l  the old
order was reetored. This wae to be about the year 2000. Our
Chairman, Secretary and Treaeurar are currently al l  of the fair
soX. So - when the toast is Queen, Country and the Guild - you
had better believe it  I

DIGBY



PAST EVENTS

1, PENDLEY OPEN DAY

A. CLIVE DAVIES ' Domeet,ic Stoneware

Being cajoled by my hueband and not wanting to find myself without hearth
and home, I put pen to paper.

Clive works at The Pottery, Withersdale, Harlston, Norfolk. Al l  that
the ttPotters Directoryrt aaye about him is, rrWorks alone producing domeetic
stonewareft and ttVieitors by appointment onlyrr.

From this introduction ws might deduce that Clive ie a recluEe end not
very fr iendly with the nativee. 0f course, nothing could be farther
from the truth. What ie algo misleading is merely to cal l  hie pro-
duction frdomeetic atonewarerr. Clivets pots are gomething more aE tte
salv on the racent coach trip to Cambridge - there is a good collection
of Clivere pote on eale at David Lanerg showroom in Litt1e Abington.

The pote which Clive produces are on a grand ecale - substantial cheeEe
dishes, large decorated plattere and big pot-bell ied jugs which Irve
found hold 16 pints I 'enough for any man[. Hie. pots have a sage green
gLaze (I apologize for not being scientific about these matters) high-
l ighting the throwing marks and adding an extra dimeneion.

For hie demonetration Clive brought along the bottom half of a jug and
proceeded !o add the neck and rim of the jug by a clever combination
of coi l ing and throwing.

Hie platters, 16rr to 17rr wide, are decorated with a fenland landscape,
beautifttl and effective. They are thrown on the wheel using normal
technique (I wonder what abnormal techniques are?). He ahowed ue
how to produce a turned over r im which gives the platter etrength
and stabil i ty.

I would have liked to have aeen some demonstration of hia decorEtion.
The repartee between demonEtrator and Eudience, sB I remember, was
excellent.

DODO STOTT

B. MILDRED SLATTER - Pierced Porcelain

Mildred Slatter, ae the programme notes show, ie well known and a leading
member of Crafts 0rganisationa besideg having been closely aesociated
with the Dacorum Guitd for f ive years. Yet by the inexorable working
of 50DS LAf'l the reporter chogen for thiE eession knew neither of Mise
Slatter nor anything about porcelain, leading to spontaneous f lrst
impressions uninhibited by reputation or knowladge

An immediate admonition rrl rm wearing a clean pinnie and mind ygu do -
ALWAYS", implanted the impression of a benevolent grandmother. For
l ike al l  reproofs from elders and betters, i t  was put over with E touch
of authority and conviction that our own good was et stake. NeedleaE
to say, fai lure to obey would result in not growing up into healthy
(albeit old) boys and gir ls.



PAST EVENTS

1. PENDLEY OPEN DAY

B. MILDRED SLAITER -, Pieread porcetrain,

Later when our Chairwoman, fortuitously garbed in red, carried the drying
pot acroee the floor for inepection, Red Riding Hood sprang irresistibly
to mind. Howevarl any thought of a wolf or other impoeter lurking behind
the clean pinnie was quickly diepelled by an sppreciation of the very
practical approach, both to the. demonstration and the eubject.

A large paga of notee, containing points to be covered, was evidence of a
careful. and serioue preparation which progreesively demonatrated a wide
practical knowledge of the eubject matter.

Porcelain will not ret,ain ite whiteness if contaminated by iron or other
colour forming material. blhen ueed for cutting, it needg to be extra
thin and the finished article free from enage; thus grogs, oD any other
Iumpy matter, must be resolutely excluded. For euccees the advice was
clear and in keeping with the opening injuncti.on. Clean up thoroughly
before etarting - toole - wheol - bowle - bate - and everything; so that
al l  traces of other bodies are completely absent.

Porcelain has itg diff icult ies, drying very quickly and once dry wil l  not
re-constitute. Thereforel i t  is advisable to uee it  rretraight from the
bag[ and keep damp unti l  the t ime for f inal drying arrives. In paeeing,
it was learned that an old fridge makeg a good damp cupboard. 0n1y one
body is true porcalain - the David Legch - becoming translucent at 125OoC.
Contrary to advert ieing blurb, the information wse that i t  ie diff icult
to use besides being expensive. Beginnere therefore were advieed to
use a chebper Fulham type body, (also available from Clayglaze) to
develop their tecfinique ae it was eaeier to work. Thie latter body was
blue in eolour but f iree white. In the lacturerrg opinion this ie not
a true porcelain but a f ine stoneware, as in her experience it  would not
produce a translucent pot.

Pots for cutting must be thrown with a thin eection, particul.arly in thoee
areas where euts are to be mad€. Nevertheleea, a atrong rim must be left
to stabil iee the pot during drying and f ir ing. Patterne are cut whilet
the pots are still wet, ae Boon aa surface water evaporatea, they are
brought to the knife. Tha knife i teelf ie a very emall pipe amokerra
penknife eharpaned away to s lethal point.

Nothing ie removed when cutting, the cute are made and the pote returned
for further drying, af.ter which the cut pieces are gently pushed out with
the flat blade of the knife. Whilgt cutting, the pot can be kept moist
by brushing a l i t t le water on to i t .  Surprisingly most cutt ing is free
hand and made into the 'right eidef of the pot. The parts left ere ag
important as the holee, ae they muet be both visually attractive and
contribute to the stabil i ty of the pot.

Round holes are made with a twist drill when the pot is leather hatd.
Most males and the more ardent D.I.Y. femalee had viEione of at leaet
a fBlack & Deeker I or other sophist icated system, but al l  were quietly
reminded that like knivee and forkE, power drills came along efter
fingersl Apart from technique, piercing as an art form relies upon
maintaining a creative eirtietic balance within the constrainte imposed
by the l imitations of the green body, i te drying and f ir ing.



PAST EVENTS

1, PENDLEY OPEN DAY

B. MILDRED SLATTER - Pierced Porcelain

Mildred's ntethod induces spontaniety by making random cuts relatively
rapidlyr cutt ing curved rather than straight l ines, and maintaining a
balance between large and Emall holee. Moreover, save your patience
for the ki ln; eutt ing is easy (?) but ki ln losEes cen try even an
expertre patience. When a regular pattern is required, as for a box
Iidr pre-marking is carried out ueing a l i t t le Indian ink in water on
a clean brueh. Tala cake icing markers ensure equidistant spacinge.
During f ir ing porcelain ehrinke considerably and losses can be mini-
mised by putt ing pote upon a layer of coarse hydrated alumina. All
porcelain ie bisqued to 1000oC,

Celadon type glazes are thinly applied by dipping. Holee require
cleaning out but this ie left until the gLaze ie quite dry.

A further development, which Mise Slatter is currently working upon,
will be to glaze over the holeE, but the right technique is not yet
Lo hand. Fir ing ia to 1280oC in a reducing atmoephere.

The total lecture / demonstration ended well within the t ime l imit,
allowing ample opportunity for queetione and a closer inspection of
both pots and cutt, ing. I t  was evident that al l  enjoyed thie session
from the Lone of the tradit ional thanks and volume of applause. Many
had been given insighte into improving lhe porcelain techniquea they
already possess. OtherE were given a nev', intereet. Al l  left with
considera$l,e respect for the guest of honour.

The fol lowing recipee were given during the couree of the lecture.

CELADON GLAZE

Equal parts of Whit ing, Feldepar, Quartz, China CIay.

MATT GLAZE Parte

Feldspar 1424 In heavy reduction at just
Barium Carbonate ,6 below 1100oC gives a purple
Whiting 272 colour - but not controllable
China Clay 96
Tin

COPPER RED

120 (optional for dead white)

The following mixt,uree to be sprayed onto the matt glaze:

Parts

Barium Carbonate 2g
Fl in t  10
China CIay 10
Potash Feldspar 55
Dolomite 5
Copper Carbonate 0.5

7 r '

R.  J .  POPE



PAST EVENTS

1. PENDLEY OPEN DAY

C. BENNETT COOPER - Slipware Technique

Bennetl explained how his intereet in thie technique had been kindled
through the challenge offered during Jubilee Year by the Design Centre
to several potters to present their ideas for commemoration of the
Jubilee. A visit  to the V. & A. drew him towerds a Toft piece and
excited his imagination. Thue, his path towarde working in earthon-
ware and sl iptrai l  decoration was slarted.

We watched ae he earefully drew patterns or lettering firstly over the
rims of the platee (as thie part driea quicker than the inner base).
He let us in on varioue t ipe whilst eteadily clutching a el ip-trai ler
between both hands and ueing his chin as a further anchor. The slip-
trai lere he useg hold a large amount of sl ip at one t ime aa thoy are
rfequeezyrr bott leg. Eleetrical wir ing inaulation (with no wire in the
middle) al lowe the sl ip Lo aeep out. Empty biro refi l le would alao
work. To get r id of air bubbles he inverts the bott le and tape it  a
few t imee juet before uaing. The sl ip, of double cream coneietency,
is applied over a baEe of white sl ip which has been al lowed to dry
over the leather hard clay. The looEer the consietency of the
trai led sl ip the quicker he must work.

Bennett used the fol lowing colour sl ips:

Black (manganese and cobalt)
Blue (cobalt and iron)
Brown, from the same clay aE the body he uBeB, from Curtie
of Cambridge
l, lhite (ball  clay, china clay and feldepar)
Green is achieved by the effect of the honey glaze over
the blue el ip

Bennett warned of the danger of using copper with a low eoluble glaze
a6 a green sl ip, but euggested poiaoning would not occur i f  chrome
were used.

Enlivening his demonEtrat, ion with historical information, he explained
that to countEract the wavinEeE of the l ines framing his writ ing he
used the Toft technique of interspersing the l ines with white dote.
The white dots, which are in rel ief, cause the glaze to run off into
areas below, leaving a white shimmering unglazed effect. The trel l is
work in Toft decoration he explained draws the eye towards the centre
of the plate as the strongeet l inee go in a clockwiee direction.

Bennett explained that by finding old English proverbs such ae rrGreat
oaks from l i t t le acorns growrr, which inspire a visual idea, he is able
to fuse hie historical interest with art ist ic expreseion.

To end his demonstration Bennett decorated s commemorative plate of the
session at Pendley. Once this hes been f ired in his gae ki ln (oxidieing
atmosphere 1200oC) i t  wil l  be handed to the privi leged winner of the
raf f le .

The demonstration was l ively, informative and enjoyable.

JACKIE KERSLEY



PAST EVENTS

1. PENDLEY OPEN DAY

C. BENNETT COOPER - Slipware Technique

0n Pendley Open Day we were given an absorbing and very informative
demonstration of earthenware al ip-trai l ing by Bennett Cooper.

First signe of his ingenuity were hiE sl ip-trai lers - rrsqueezyrr bott les
with f ine, plaetic tubes protruding from their tops. Theee he made
from electr ical wir ing minuE it 's copper wire! He euggested tapping
the upturned bott les gently just before start ing to trai l  the design
in order to get any air bubblee to the top of the el ip, ao avoiding
those distreeeing rrsplatte" spoil ing the t. lork.

He brought with him thrEe 18'r-20r' dishes, the insides being already
coated with white sl ip and al l  leather hard. Aleo, s moeL elegant
large jug in a similar state, el ipped to about three-quartere of the
way down and he showed ue how to make a good lip.

He made very attractive designa on the three dishes. One of them
he }ettered al l  around ite wide rim with the name of the Guild and
'fPendley 1979n. In the centre he trai led a picture of Pendley
Manor most beautifully from a eket,eh hurridly produced by Pauline
Ash1ey. Quite an achievement for him on demand l ike thatl The
pLate (dishZ) was raff led and wil l  be duly received, when f ired,
by the very lucky winner.

Bennett told us the clay he uses is more fropenfr than most egrthenwares
like Potclays and is supplied by Curtis. He gives it  an oxidised
fir ing t0 1200oC in a gae ki ln which he sharee with another potter,

He was originally inspired to do this type of ware when he heard that
the Design CenLre wanted work in the English tradit ion for Jubilee
Year. I t  wae quite a etruggle to get body, sl ip and glaze to "f i tr l
together rel iably and happily. To get green, he uses a honey glaze
over bluE sl ip to avoid the danger of copper with lead glazee.

With modesty and humour Bennett succeeded in giving ue a most
enjoyable and intereeting sesaion.

RUTH KARNAC

D. CHARLES STONE

It wae a fascinating experience watching end listening to Charlee Stone
with his enthusiasm for al l  the wondere of nature, coupled with meticu-
lous attention to detai l  and documentation of sbEolutely everything
from designs and recipes to ki ln f ir ings.

All  his work is in l imited edit ions of seven, ss |t that is a manageable
numberrr. First the detai led drawing, the size and the elements to ba
included, the colouring, from iron oxide - sometimes with iron f i l l inge
for a speckled effect - to plate blue with cobalt.  Then the reeipes,
i.e. clay and oxides atre mixed and put through e 60 mesh sieve, and



PAST EVENTS

1. PENDLEY OPEN DAY

D. CHARLES STONE

the components are formed. The towers and other buildings are made of
slabsr meticulously measured round plaster formers on card f irst, then
the slab cut out and welded together. The t,rees are coils, f lattened
at the top with f ingers, varioue designs pressed on them with plaster
stampe, then these componentE are al l  kept between wet cloths and plas-
tic to keep them eoft until they sre assembled. Some of the finiehed
pieces look l ike miniature stage eets with towera and treee, birde and
boats, and others are delicate bouquets of f lowere, ferns and insecte,
and there are some little balle made of two pinch pot,a welded together
with frogs atop. Charlee loves pinch pots I ' the f inger and thumb
sensat ionrr .

These piecee are al l  ealt glazed with excit ing resulte, the coloure
varying from cold greyr pale bluel through fawn to delicate pink, a
truly trmagical rainbow of enchanted worldsrt.

Charles loves texture, he uBes numerous tools, forke, wooden orango
etieks, old combs, fossi le, bonee, bark and also many plaster etampa
taken from nature. He hae e wonderful wood near to his home where
he loves to walk; i t  has a cathedral atmosphere and many of hie ideas
are born here in rrGodrB innocence of Naturerr.

Charles lovee working with clay eight houre a day, and never t iree
of i t ;  exploring from the sticky l iquid quali t ies to the caring of
leather hgrd, there are eo many wsys of ueing it .

Charlee ie ably assieted by hie wife, Celia, who ie obviouely an
enormous help to him, with al l  hig needs catered for - a lucky mant

Charles left teaching in secondary echools and sixth form college six
years ago to 'rpaint hie fantaey pictures in lDr',  and also to build a
salt glaze ki ln. We were shown some elidee start ing with a delight-
ful one of hie family - Celia, and their four chi ldren and Granny -
al l  on a swinging hammock, with the ki ln ehed in the background, then
more showing t,he ki ln in various etages, the t imber gtore viewe of the
holes for wood and salt, ,  the oi l  burner, and a packed ki ln ehowing the
draw tr ialg.

The ki ln ig a metre cube, and the packing takee a whole day. The f ir ing
starts at 6.45 a.m. and goes very slowly with wood, and as i t  progreEseg
the oi l  burner comes into uso. The galt ie put in at 1250oC every 20
minutes, in lorpedos of wet salt wrapped in paper inserted through the
ealt ing hole into a trough that runs along by the bagwall.  The paper
is then torn open for al l  the salt vapour to escape and be wafted through
the ki ln in f lame waves. In al l ,  Charles uses between B lbg. and 20 lbs.
of  sa l t ,  the f i r ing f in iEhee between 10 .p .m.  and midnight .  Char les use€t
a pyrometer and cones, and has draw tr iale which he takes out of the ki ln
with a poker through the bung hole at various intervals to see how the
fir ing is progressing. He also takes readings every half hour which
are al l  careful ly entered in the book. When the ki ln ia unpacked al l

the results are noted in t,he book and the recipes are given sLare - 7



PAST EVENTS

1, PENDLEY OPEN DAY

D. CHARLES STONE

He attachee the individual piecee with wEter and an
from the back of the eculpture to the front and most
miniature film Eets. He also makee very beautiful
on spheres.

is good - for future reference. charres is 'tquite bowled over by the
fire, the roar and power and ful lneEe of i trt .

l{e were then treeted to some more elides of hiE "}D picturea in crayff
and were held spellbound by this faecinating mEn end his frEnchenped
Worldsrr.

WENDY PARRI

(P.5. Imagine my eurpriee and detight when my number in the raff le wag
picked out of the box by Murray and I could actually OWN a Charles Stone
creation I -  w.D. )

D. CHARLES STONE

rrPotter, eculptor, ealt glazer - an irreEietible combination.rr Nobody
could fail t,o be inepired by this man. He etarted elowly for the firet
minute or two and then accelerated, sweeping ue along with him on e trip
to remember. Enthueiesm, warmth and sheer enjoyment of l i fe Ere evident
in this man. Hie work touehee on our fantasy world but he projecte thie
into a very tangible form.

Char l .ea Stone works wi th  h ie  wi fe  Cel ia  in  a s tudio 15 'x  12 'at tached to
their hoqse in Mapperley, Derbyshire. He told us of hig faecinstion with
colours, textures and shapee. He epecial isee in salt glaze because it
does not detract from the texturee on hie piecea. His lecture waE i l lu-
strated with Elides enabling us to see his previous work, hie house, and
kiln site. Hig wood-fired kiln ie one metre cube and when questioned
about i ts structure he wae able to explain, using thE blackboard, any
points that the qudienee were uncertain about.

Charles works frqm a design and then tranelateE this into porcelain. Tha
gradation of colours, especial ly blue-greyr he achieves by mixing cobelt
and iron into the clay. Each coloured clay has its own code. The piecea
are made mainly by coils and texture formed by an incredible veriety of
objects from lace to tree bark - which may have been eituated 15'up a
t ree.

Judging from the applauso at the end of
his work, everybody enjoyed his lecture
of his visit  to Pendley.

orange etick working
of hie piecee reeemble

small froge balancing

and the l i t t le dote on
have permanent eouvenire

ANITA CHEASTY

hie
and

lecture
many now

P.S.  . I  tm now of f  to  r i f le l  my husbandrs ' too l  che 's t  t  I



PAST EVENTS

2. THE CHRISTMAS PARTY

My wife, Margaret, had etarted to chat with.Bomeone about making dolls
and would no doubt get around to telling her how wonderful our grand-
children are and how clever her husband is, when Murray brou{ht me
another brandy to top up my glass

Now, i f  you can think of anything more pleasant than the posit ion I
found myeelf in at thgt moment (ae they eay in the beet detective
stories), a large glass of brendy in my hand, a beautiful record being
played;  St .  Johnrs Col lege Choi r  s ing ing War lock 's  caro ls ,  and a n ice
Iong lay in tomorrow morning.

Christmas part ies in the Guild are as varied ae mixture claye1 some need
to be worked upon, but othere Beem to have been designed especiql ly for
you. The party of 1979 l las one of those occasiong, l ike gett ing a good
bag of clay, you know it iE going to be just r ight, after al l  you were
invited, almost begged, to bring enough food for youreelves and arrcouple
of othere'r; why we need a mountain of grub for a "couple of othere'r I
shall  never understand, but i t  certainly brings the best out of our lady
members and gueets. There were salads with coleslaw, salade with meat,
salads with peppers, cakes with coffee, cakes with cream, cakes with al l
manner of f i l l ings, saueage rol ls with sausage and coffee. Nolv that canrt
be bad for a Etart, and al l  for nothing!

We always have a new Committee to organise the Christmae Party and I
believe that they got the mixture just bang on. You wil l  know that
it  wae held at Abbots Langley in a very pleasant hall  complete with a
bar, soft l ighte, holly from Dorley's garden, candles, I  am toldr made
by Pauline, and mugic probably by Ray and Digby.

It was wonderful to be taken by the arm and introduced to all around yout
like you were important, and to actually meet the Committee before they
become due for re-election, or a vote of thanks for work done over the
past 20 years or Bo. How pleaeant to know that Committee members really
wanted to help me enjoy l i fe, some of t,hem were almost pretfyr especial ly
the one wi th  the grey su i t ,  ( I 've forgot ten h ie name).

Well then, what was thie party about and what, did we do? I did nothing
except eat and drink, l isten t,o others and hobble about on my etick.
But Pauline had got things well in hand. She invited us to l isten to
her Sandridge fr iends who rang handbells. I t  al l  looks 80 e88y and it
makes me feel I  ought to f ind the t ime to learn more ski l lsr l ike shoe-
ing a horse,  or  making a wheel ,  or  cast ing a ehipts  propel ler r  or  PIay-
ing a mouth organ. Anyhow, theae three men and a gir l  wiggled four
bells each (two in each hand - their feet were free for counting) and
every now and again one of them would say rr21rr or rrTJrr or something
which probably means t,hat, one of them haa rung a "clangerrr and he had
better buck up or he would be expelled from the Royal and Ancient 0rder
of Handbell ShakErs. I t  was al l  very pleasant and I recognised the
tunes from my childhood (I havenrt had t ime to l isten to them since)
and I could even remember the third verse of t tGood King Wenceslas"
when it  came to the menrs turn to sing. (I wished they had played

"God Save the Queen" because I know the second verse of thet as well.)
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2. THE CHRTSTMAS PARTY

Next eame the food which wae mighty good (next year I promiee to bring
eome). Shall  I  tel l  you what I had?

Smoked salmon, egg mayonaise, shredded lettuce, potato ealad, ehrimp
cocktai l ,  coleelaw, york ham, rol l  mop, fruit gateaux with cream, freEh
fruit salad with cream, various chaeeee and biscuite, with coffee and
mints to fol low (not al l  on one plate) - and we did have real plates,
none of that paper rubbish.

Actuallyr I may have had one or two of these at lunch time, but in any
case it wae a great epread.

I dontt get invited to part iee these days, or at leaEt not since I got
caught cheating at Postman'e Knock, and even when L do get, tha odd in-
vitation (my addreEs is in the Police Gazette) they always finieh when
the grub has gone - but not thie one.

Peuline invited more of her friends, this time from the Radlett 0peratic
Society, to entertain us with eongs and poems, both old and new. Now it
so happens that my youth wae misspsnt leerning ell the poeme which beginr

rrBy the sign of the awinging brick
In the s t rEet  o f  a  thousand armpi ts ,  e tc . l  e te. r l

I didnlt know these naval poeme had been publiahed for all to learn.
I enjoyed hearing the proper words. Shall I t,ell you the vereion
that I lEarnad?

(Note frbm Editorl THIS POEM DELETED OI, ' I ING TO SHORTAGE OF SPACEI)

They eang and joked, obviouely enjoying themeelveE End entertaining ue
with their many talenta, not least of which wae their abi l i ty to eing
to a piano which had laet been tuned before it went on the Ark.

You wil l  probably think that I have been talked into writ ing this piece
about the ChriELmas Party - I ' l I  tel l  you something, do you remember I
told you how I vvas enjoying myself with a "topped upil  glass of brandy
from Murray and l is ten ing to  caro le? -  wel l ,  that 'g  whenrr i t r f  happened.
I saw, but dimly, that Pauline was tr ipping over the f loor towarde me;
she leaned gently over the table, so near that I could emell the Chanel
No. 1, and in my panic I fear'ed that she was going to give me a crafty
Christmas kiss, (perhaps it  was the brandy playing tr icks) because when
she said rfDo me a favour Arthur?" I thought my finest hour had come -
not  l ike ly ;  I  got  the job of  wr i t ing about f rThe Par tyr r .  I rm sure I
have not done it  juetice, nor heve I thanked those people who apent ao
many hours of their free t ime to entertain me and arrcouple of otheDgrr.

It was a good night out and you ahould come next Chrietmee.

ARTHUR BALL
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BOOK REVIEIIIS

IN  PLASTICSI I
by Nicholas

Pitman Publighing Lt,d. 192pp 812.50

A Sculpt,ure can be dEfined basieally as a three-dimeneional ahape. Thie
book covers every kind of three-dimensional ehape. When one thinks of
rplastier shEete, rods, tubes, coloured or white, trensparent or opaque,
usual ly  come to mind.  When one th inke of t5culpturet  ueual ly  a  Rodin
or Honry Moore figure-type comee to mind. Add all theee t,ogether and
you have the content of this book.

Polyesters, acryl ic sheets, plastic foame, and f lexible plastics ate
used to make, in turn, cast f iguree (and very l i fel ike too) baE-rel ief
sculptures, kinetic sculptures, vacuum formings, inf latable art, sculp-
turad architecture and wall hangings. The l ist is slmoet inexhaustible.

How easy are they to make? All methods and techniquee sre described -
and some, not al l ,  require a certain sophist icat, ion of equipment,. Many
can be made with simple tools, But, everything is ful ly described. In
fact one might almost assume that too much of the vest eubject hae been
detai led. If  you are interested in plastics and making any form of
three-dimensional work this volume wil l  have considerable value for
you. It  is well  printed, with many photographs and diagrams, and
ineludes several coLoured photographs which aerve to ehow the l i fel ike
effect of coloured plast, ice.

There is a good index, a useful bibl iography, a l ist of euppliere
(unfor tunate ly  a1I  in  Amer ica)  :  a  ueefu l  appendix  on 'safety ' ie
given. The technieal notes include ueeful information on pigmente.

Most of the work described should be attempted in a col lege or workshop,
special ly equipped, but there ie alEo quite an amount of ueeful informa-
tion suited to the lone sculpt,or.

If  you believe that the principles of eculpture, a most ancient craft,
can marDy with the techniques of modern plastic materiale, you wil l
f ind this a most informative, ueeful and intereeting book.

S.  R.  ROMER

- 72 Project,s

Isles House Publicat,iona, 1977 52pp g|" x 5" 82.85 Limp cover

This ie the eecond monograph in the Pottery Series; the f irst detai l ing
Stoneware glazes. More t i t leg are in preparation. The booklet des-
cribes simply how to nake 72 basic ehapes in pottery by throwing, cut-
t ing and joining in various mannera. Where there ie diff iculty in
showing clarity by word, small diagrams hEve been drawn. There are
numerous photographs of completed pots which i l lustrate many waye to
perform each project.

2, POTTERYII
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BOOK REVIEW5

Z, "THR0WING P0TTERY" (contd.)

I find this book both interasting and poeeibly e littte dangeroue, this
latter hazard being caused by the availebi l i ty of en individual, untrained
student to fol low slavishly the many projecte, and thus cause a st i f l ing
of the potterts creativity. I f ,  however, the projecLE cEn bE claseed as
introductions for etimulating certain creative ideas, preferably with the
guidance of a teacher, then the book can be most intereet,inE End useful.

Whilst the text is eatiefactori ly writ ten and reasonably clearly printed,
the photographic reproductione are not of e high etandard, thus making the
price eeem rather great for a emall publication of this kind.

Nevertheleae, i f  a pottery etudent wante ideas to develop variouely
shaped p'ots, it should be worthwhile to obtain a copy.

S.  R.  ROMER

Faber & Faber 228pp €15.00 Hardback

This ie a book aboutftThe Mud and Wet,er Menrr. Michael Cardewrs own
description of himself, although as the author euggeste, it ie not
indicative of the f iery, impatient and elusively deeirable maeter
craftsmqn that ie really Cardew. How does one put into words a l i fe-
t ime of practical activity in a craft which ie the very l i feblood of
l i fe i teelf.  Garth Clark, however, hae managed to write a very ful l
descript ion of this unique potter by relating Cardewrs activit ies over
his working l i fe. How true it  ie to say that unti l  one hae the
experience the real manning is unapparent. l , le cantt EII be Cardewa,
even if we wantEd to be, but we can achievo Bome kind of proximity by
thoroughly digeeting this book. Cardewre rrPioneer Potteryrr has been
classed as a Eecond LeechrerrPottere Bookrr, and perhape ClarkrB volume
about Cardew will match Leachrg volume about Hamada,

Garth Clark writee well:  his deecript ions are clear, and they coerce
the reader to keep reading. The book ie Eomewhat like a beaut,iful and
interesting pot. Attractive as an entity, i t  is ful l  of pleaeing
decoratione in the forms of quoLationa, stories, meetings and deserip-
t ionsi vLz Cardewrs quotation on f iret beginning to learn to use the
potterre wheel (p.84), hie favourite etory from Alajo Potteryl t ' leat
A f r i ca ,  on ' t t he  bes t  you  can  do r r (p .46 ) ,  and  t , he  f i r s t  mee t ing  a t
Abuja wi th  Ladi  Kwal i 'e  pote (p.59) ,  and the deecr ip t ion of  tea
dr ink ing vesselg in  Niger ia  (p.16) .

There are no long perorations about aesthetics. Everything mentioned
is in a manner, teree, eimple and conducive to understanding Cardew, as
a potter reade and re-reads the book (as one is certein to want to do)..

Throughout the text there are numerous photographe of Cardew and varioue
assistantsr students and aseociates. Nearly half the book contains

IIMICHAEL CARDEWII
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BOOK REVIEI/'IS

3. .l!JcHnEL_91SoEw, (contd. )

i l lustrations of the potterrs work over the many year6, some of the
photographs in very true colour.

At the end, before the bibl iography and index, is given a 'Workshop
Appendix I containing descripLione and recipes, reepectively, of
apparatus used and the bodies and glazes experimente with - for
is not al l  Cardewrs work experimentation?

The book has been deeigned, eet in a aoft easy-readable type, and
printed al l  in Japan, and it  ettempts (general ly succeseful ly) t ,o
infuse an air of rural art ist ic satiefaction. Unfortunately, there
are one or  two errors .  For  example,  in  spel l ing tQuieteet t  p .13,
and tunbel ievably t  p ,76,  (or  is  th ie  la t ter  a  del iberete copy of  the
original?), and the quotation on p.29 ehould really have been paren-
thesized to avoid confueion ae to i te ending, since Lhe revereion to
straight tExt et,artE indented and level with the quotaLion.

But theee are very minor faults - and, indeed, may even serve to urge
the reader to re-read, with satiefact, ion, most parts i f  not al l  of the
bookr as ehould the few pages towarde the end, eummarising therrloaeeerl
and rrgains'r each of primit ive and eophisticated culturea - wri l ten by
Cardew himself.

This book is a must for the college, school, etc. I ibrary. I f  you
need to refer to i t  continually (and you probably wil l)  you'11 have
to purchase yout own copy - and it  wil l  be money well spent.

S.  R.  ROMER
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POTTERS AND PLACES

1. CUBY CERAMICS _- NEWQUAY

When Dorot,hy and I were in Newquay on holiday laet year b/e were wandering
around the t, iny back etreets in old Newquay when lve came across thia
pottery, The place looked l ike En old boat shed or storeroom - cert,ainly
it  had been closely associated with the f ishing industry in the paat. We
went inside and had a chat with the potter who is Dorothy Cutler. She
bras an art ist, who took to eeramica aB one medium of expresslon for her
art ist ic talente and now appeers to be irretr ievably hooked on pott,ery.

Her pottery takee the form of t i les which she makes and glazes complete.
Much of the work ehe doee herself,  although ehe has an assistant, Most
of her work ie commiegioned and goee for export. Detai ls of epme of
the thinge ehe does are ehown here.

The addrees ie 7 Chapel Hil l ,  Newquay.

DIGBY

Art Nouveau
(approx. 73cm x 45cm)

Portrait Of The Fisherman
(approx.44cm x 35cm)

Sif houettes (approx. 73cm x 45cm)

Wife Sef ler (approx. 73cm x 45cm) 14



POTTERS AND PLACES

1.  CUBY CERAMICS -  NEWQUAY

The Flying Cloud (approx. l00cm x Slcm)

Onfookers (qpprox. 36cm x 43cm)

The Circus (approx. 73cm x 45cm)

Time Waster
(approx. 35cm x 44cm)

Abstract Dreamer (approx. | 20cm x 3Acm)

15



LETTERS

1.  From :  K.  M.  Kniqht
ff i  Harrow, Middleeex, HA2 6DQ Tel: 01 -427-Ztt9

Dear Digby,

Please would you insert in the next issue of the Neweletter the
fol lowing:

Member has wooden bate for eEle at 25p each, varioue
sizee mogtly in 6r'-10[ diE. range. I can bring any
order to the Guild meeting.

Pleage contact Ken at the above addrese or rphone.

Many thanke.

yours,
Ken Knight

2.  From :  R.  J .  Benta l l
7 Eleanor Crescent, MilI  Hil l ,  London Nl, l7 1AH

Dear Ruth Karnac,

Here is how I would go
fir ing temperaturee.

ebout altering highfir ing glazes to lower

Take one recipe and work out material in parts of the whole r"" ip" -
yours may already add up to 100 parte. Reduce these parte to the smalleet
amount you can accurately weigh. Take ten gmall containers and mako up rr
the recipe, each t ime removinq a proport ion of the alumine and increaeinq
a proportion of one ofTFfluxee'. Bear in mind that some fluiee are
more powerful than others, i .e. they melt at a lower temperature - you
balance this always according to the whole recipe. The most diff icult
materials to melt, for example, are Cornish Stone and Zinc - three parta
of one of theee f luxee are needed to one part of aluminE and say a quarter
par t  o f  s i l ica (quar tz) : .Feldspare,  Neph,  Dolomi te and Ashmel t  a t  a  lower
temperatuter so only two parte of theee would be needed to the above pro-
port ions of alumina and si l ica; Borax Frits and l, ' lhit ing are eaeieat to
meltr and Lherefore only one part would be needed to melt the glaze: al l
this infornration applies to 126O0/12800 glazee.

Fire your tr iale in l i t t le bowls in caee they overf lux. l , lhen
your original recipe is working at your new temperature, and providing
you know what is in your buckets ae they now are, you should be eble to
do other with your present glazes than you msy now feel l ike doing. .

Ex_ample r a really hiqh f ir inq 12800 Dolomite G1aze

Potash Feldspar 192 parte
Dolomite
Whiting
China Clay
Bentonite

88 r l

1 6  f l

To lower the temperature to 12000 REMOVE
ten parts of clay and ADD four more parte
of the most powerful f lux - Whiting. You

96 rr wil l  not, ice that i f  you have the right
4 rr balance of f lux and alumina, you donrt

need Eil ica in the form of Quartz/FLinL.

16



LETTERS

2. From r .R. J. Bentell (contd.)

If thie workE dontt thank me, thank Harry (Bentonita) Stringer who
opened up the world of glazee for me. I wEE ElEo told by e rtraditionall
glaze maker on a summer courEe Ln 1979 that my thinking rlong theee liner
wae rrup the creekttr Bo be werned!

Youree wiehing you the best of Britieh luek,

Ruth-June Betell

P .  S .

If you don't know within raason whst iE in ths preeent glaze buckete by
weight, I euggest draining off the water end allowing the glaze to dry
to a powder, weigh it and evaluate this ageinet the original weight of
your recipe.

i , i
i

)
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS

1 , FILM EVENING

9lr Friday, 25th January 1980
Atr St.Albans & St.Stephens Church
T imel  8 .00  p .m.

We have three filme for your pleaeurel_

i) David Leach

This ie a film in the autobiographical etyre. Having outrined
some of his earl ier experiencesr'David qivee en account of hiephilosophical attitude to hie work. ffrS firm showa his methodsof working in etoneware and in the row temperature porceiain
body which_he hae developed. HiE well known decorative tech-niques of f lut ingr wax resiet, argraff i . to, and undergraze,l
overglaze painting are ehown.

i i) Soon Lee Potterv

Linlike most of south East Aeiae sabak in Malayeia doee not have
ite own indigenoue. pottery. i'heir atyres have been brought inmainly by immigrant Chineie and are a 6rena or-gotn;o-;il'Chineee
styles. This firm ie about a pottery in sebak and was made byDr, Elisabeth lr{ood.

i i i )  Tovozo Arakawa

This film comes from the Japanese Embaaey and ie about a
ggdull Japanese potter, rfa pereonali ty oi todayr,. I t
Ehould be intereeting.

Hall ,  BeEconEfield Road, St.Albans

2. A PRACTICAL EVENING with Siddiq El 'Niooumi
0n: Monday, 25th February 19g0
At: Northchurch social centre, Northchurch, Berkhameted
T ime l  8 .00  p .m,

Siddig EltNigoumi ie a potter of international etatue. He was trained
at Khartoum Art School and at the Central School of Arte and Crafte,
London. His work hae been exhibited at Khartoum, Internationel Ceramice
Exhibit ion at the ] 'Y & A", at ,ceramic rnternationalr, Faenza, rtaly, atthe New Grafton Gallery, London, and at the New Ashgafe Gaffery, farnham,Surrey.

siddig producee reduced individuel stoneware pieces, aliptrailed and
srgraff i to deeorated dishee and boxee, also blrniehed and decorated
earthenware pote and diehes.

Your part in thie.is to bring along leatherhard pote and euitable
tools for burnishing and decorating. Bring alohg your taient anoyour enthueiasm and ret rB Bee how lhie famoue pot[ei. can help you
improve both.

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY

18



FORTHCOI"IING EVENTS

t. DEMONSTRATION by Margot and Derek Andrews

0n: Thuraday, 27Lh March 1980
Atl Chrietchurch Hall,  Watl ing Street, Radlett
T ime :  8 .00  p .m .

If you did not go on the coach trip laet year now is your chance to
recover a l i t t le loet ground.

We told you eomething of Margot and Derek Andrewe in our laEt Newe-
letter. They are going to demonstrate making PuzzLe Jugs.

what is a Puzzle Jug? If you don't know, noll iB the time to flnd
out,.

19



POTTERS DIGEST

1.  CHARITY EXHIBITION -  CROYDON

A UNIQUE EXHIBITION of Pottery is to be held at:.-

The Sun Lounge of the Fairf ield HalI, Croydon, from 25th February to
1st  March (Monday to  Saturday)  at  10.10 a.m.  io  7. I0  p.m.
ADMISSION FREE
In aid of Cheyne Hoepital for handicapped children.
Prev iew:  Monday,  25th February,  5 .00 p.m.  to  7.00 p.m.

EXHIBITIoNS RANGE FRoM FULL C.p.A. MEMBERS, BERNARD LEACH CoNTEMP0RARIES
AND STUDENTS, through to Y0UNGER GENERATI0N 0F SUCCESSFUL POTTERS.

There wil l  be between 120 snd 150 pieces on show ranging in priae from
€5.00 to t200r whieh wil l  include functional domeetic ware, abstract,
seulptural end collectorre i tems.

A ful ly i l luetrated catalogue with descript ion and ahort hietory of eech
potter wil l  be available at a coet, of around 81.50-t2.00.

UNIQUE BECAUSE i
NEVER BEFORE HAVE SO MANY LEADING POTTERS COME TOGETHER TO SHOW THEIR
v',ORK

UNIQUE BECAUSE :
NEVER BEFORE HAVE CRAFTSMEN MADE A JOINT EFFORT TO SUPPORT A CHARITY

t

2. SCREENS - SECONDHAND - FOR SCREENPRINTING

Dr!ailp- as requeeted re advert in ltCraftsrf End rrCraftworkrl

These screens have been used commercially and therefore may vary in
condit ion, although al l  are of strong wooden construction with varioug
types of mesh. This is etretched by lacing and iE very taught. Please
study detai ls and stat,e ag clearly a6 possible your requiremanle which I
wil l  fol low as closely ee poeeible. I  have acceae to commercial ly
available eereen-print ing materials, therefore may be able to help you
with such iteme as squeegeee and new meeh.

Sinqle Screens @ t].00
S izes  :  ma jo r i t y  1 '  x  2 t  .
A FEV'I ONLY which are larger

Double Screens @ f,5.00
These are hinged on either
enabLes accurate placement.

Some screens have a tieEue

Some aveilable in varying sizee.
mesh 22rr  x  29t t .

eide of a strong padded baee-board which

stencil which can be removed with careful
soaking and ecraping.

Some screens have a photographic stencil which can only be removed with
a so lvent .

20



POTTERS DIGEST

2. scREENs - SEC0NDHAND (contd)

Removal of etencile iE time coneuming, therefore if required e charge
of f,2.00 per Ecreen wil l be made.

Mesh in appropriate Eizee iE availeble @ [2.00 pet screen.

Please include full detaits with a cheque or postal
ordet to Heather Howatd.

Roadline chargee by weight and dietEnco.
I can cgLculate thie for you when I know your order
gt if euffieient orderedr ileY be able to deliver.

21
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POTTERS DIARY : 1980

FIXTURES

Friday, 25th January Fi lm Evening at St.Albans &
St. StephenE Church Hall,
Beaconsfield Road, St. Albane,
a t  8 .00  p .m .

Monday, 25th February A Practical Evening with Siddig
El rNigoumi at Northchurch SociEI
Centre, Berkhamsted, at 8.00 p.m.

Thursday, 27th March Demonstration by Margot and Derek
Andrews at Christchurch Hall,
Watl ing Street, Radlett,  at
8  .00  p  ,m .

PROJECTED MEETINGS

Apri l

May

John Diekenson

John Solley

t

j , l
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l]AggsuM ANp CHTLTERN POT

The Guild is an established organisation representing both ful l
time and part time potters within the Dacorum District and the
surrounding areas. The aims of the Gui1d ares-

(a) To promote increaeing awareness of the values of craft
pottery in the area.

(b) To hold rectures, diecuesions, practical demonetrations and
other  act iv i t iee to  fur ther  ob ject  (a) .

(c) To represent within the area the interests of craft potters,
pottery teachers and their st,udents, and to encourage the
eetablishment of serious part t ime vocational courses.

(d) To co-operate with other special ised and general crafts
organisations to ensure that lhe need of the community for
l iving work is not neglected by public lack of contacr with
crafts and craftsmen.

(e) To make a regurar survey of al l  pot,tery activity in the area
and to issue a report to membere, interested bodies and indi-
v iduals .

( f )  To issue a Newslet ter  o f  the act iv i t ies of  the Gui ld .

Membership is open to al l  persons with an interest in pottery.
Payment of the eurrent subscript ion entit les members to a free
copy of the Newsletter and to other benefits. Furt,her detai ls
may be obt,ained from:

The Secietary, Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild,
"T lade Windsr ' ,  Bulbourne,  Nr .  Tr ing,  Her ts .

a

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Pleaee enrol me as a member of the Dacorum and Chiltern Potters Guild
for the '1979/1980 seaeon. I encloee a cheque,/postal order in the sum
o f

Name.

Addrese

Phone No. .  .  Profess ion.  .

The rates for membership are as fol lows : student t t2.00 (ful l  t ime)
Single :  €4.00
Fami ly  :  t5 .50

Detach this form and send with your remittance to:

The Treasurer, Dacorum and Chiltern PoLters Guild,
Windemere, 22 l" l i l l f ield, Berkhamsted, Hertfordehire.

cheques to be made payable to: Dacorum and chil tern potters Guild
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